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Molecular dynamicssimulation of superionicity
in neighborite, NaMgF3
L. X. Zhou,• J. R. Hardy and H. Z. Cao
Department of Physicsand Center for Electro-Optics,
University of Nebraska-Lincoln,Lincoln, NE 68588-0111

Abstract. Superionicity in neighborite, NaMgF3, has
been studied by molecular dynamics using parameterfree Gordon-Kim potentials. These simulationsshow
that this halide-basedperovskitehas a superionicphase.
The onset temperature for superionicityis • 50-100 K
belowthe melting point. This is a noveltype of superionicity in a halide, occurringas it doesin a perovskite
rather than a fluorite. Superionicityis demonstratedto

In the past, we have made extensivestudiesof halide-

based perovskites[Flockenet al., 1990] which have
largely been concernedwith their phase diagrams well
below their melting points, and have achieved a wide
quantitative as well as qualitative success,using a com-

bination of computermoleculardynamics(CMD) and
parameter-free pair potentials derived by the Gordon-

Kim [Gordon and Kim, 1971] modifiedelectrongas

occurwhetherone usesthe full ionicityfor Mg2+ and technique.
Most recently we have extended these to studies on
F- or employsreducedchargesderivedfrom a Quantum
Chemistry calculation. The relevanceof thesefindings superionicconductionin the fluoriteCaF9.[Zhouet al.,
to predictionsof superionicityin the oxide perovskite 1996-I] and the antifluoriteLi9.O [Zhouet al., 1996-II]
and their isomorphs. Since this behavior is only maniMgSiO3[Matsui and Price, 1991]is discussed.
fest closeto the melting temperature in these systems,
it is not somethingwe would have discoveredpreviously
1. Introduction
shouldit alsooccurin halide-basedperovskites,where it
The phase diagram of the perovskite MgSiO3 is of may havebeenobservedexperimentally[O'Keeffeand
great geophysicalimportancesincemagnesiumrich sil- Bovin, 1979]. Sincewe have not previouslystudieda
icate perovskite is thought to be the dominant phase magnesium-basedhalide perovskite in detail, it seemed
in the Earth's lower mantle. It is thus of great interest best to initiate any CMD based theoretical search for
to study this compoundand its phasediagram theoret- superionicity on NaMgF• as part of an overall examiically by the technique of computer molecular dynam- nation of the phasediagram of that system.
ics, and there has been extensive work in this which
has recently been reviewedby Vocadlo, Patel and Price 2. Molecular Dynamics Investigation
(1995). In particular, an investigationby Matsui and
We thus carried out molecular dynamics simulations
Price (1991) hasrevealedwhat appearsto be the onset
Gordon-Kim[GordonandKim,
of superionicity in the pre-melting temperature range, usingour parameter-free
1971]potentialsfor rigid ions,usinga periodicsupercell
and earlier studies, with substantially different interiwith 320ions(64 Mg2+, 192F-, 64 Na+), heatingfrom
onic potentials, also show this behavior.
However, these resultsfrom semi-empiricalpotentials 0 K to 3000 K in 100 K steps, and averagingfor 6 ps
differ substantially from a priori calculationsfrom den- after each heat pulse.
In order to establish the existence of superionicity,
sity functional theory by Wentzcovitchet al. (1993),
we
monitored the •b crosssection of our supercell. At
which indicate that it is unlikely that MgSiO3 ever enthe
onset of superionicity,we observe "linear disorder"
ters the cubic phase before melting. Since this may
indicate that there are inherent problemsin treating an in the F- sublatticecoexistingwith still orderedNa+
oxide-basedsystem(probablydue to chargeredistribu- and Mg2+ sublattices,as can be seenin Figure1, for
tion in the 0 2- ion,whichis onlystabilizedby the crys- which the temperature is 2880 K. This behavior is seen
tal electrostaticfield), it couldbe illuminatingto study for temperatures of 2880 - 2930 K. Above 2930 K the
a closelysimilar system in which this problem is absent. cations also disorder and the crystal "melts." This
Fortunately, this exists in neighboriteNaMgF3, a mate- "melting point" is much higher than the observedvalue
rial isoelectronicwith MgSiO3. Moreover, this material of 1303 K. Thus, these results are only qualitatively
interesting in that they show clearly the onset of supeis of geologicalinterest in its own right.
rionicity beforemelting. At higher temperatures, the
Fsublattice becomesessentiallydisorderedwith ions
1Departmentof Physics,Xiamen University,China
clearly jumping into neighboringsupercelIs. However,
Copyright! 997 by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.
Used by permission.
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the cation sublattices
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at 1032K and 1173K [Chaoet al., 1961]of whichonly

remain

intact.

In addition, the structural transformationsreported
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Figure1. (a)Projections
oftheE•cross
sections
ofthefourlayers
ofNa+ andMg2+ionsinour320i•on
supercell
on the basal plane. The temperature is 2880 K and the ellipsoidsbound the region over which each ion moves

to duringthe simulation.Clearlyboth sublatticesare fully ordered.(b) Sameprojectionsfor the F- ions- the
large elongatedand often displacedellipsoidsindicate superionicmobility. Both this Figure and Figure 2 are
projectionsof all the layerson the (x, y, 0) plane;the lowestlayer corresponds
to the solidlinesand the others
to broken

lines.

the former is reproducedin very recentwork, [Zhao et 0 K to 2000 K in 100 K step averagingfor l0 ps after
at., 1993-I; Zhao et at., 1993-II] are not reproduced each heat pulse. This single changeproducesdramatieither in temperature or in the observedchangein symmetry. Specifically,we obtain only a single transition
at -• 850-900 K to a near-trigonal phase, a _ b _ c -

cally improved agreement with experiment. The onset
temperature for superionicity is now 1330 K, it persists
at 1395 K and the "melting point" of the whole lattice
3.6Aø at 300 K, c.f. _ 3.8Aø (expt.) [Chaoet al., 1961; is , 1400 K. In this case, we show in Figure 2 cross
Zhao et at., 1995-I•. The mostlikelyoriginof thesedis- sectionssimilar to those in Figure 1, but for a temcrepanciesis a defectin the simpleGordon-Kimmodel, perature of 1330 K, demonstratingF- "chain disorder"
mostprobablyin the description
of the Mg2+-F- inter- coexistingwith still orderedcation sublattices.Similar
action, sincethis bond may well be poorly describedby behavioris seenat a highertemperature(1395K) prior
a superposition
of Mg2+ and F- chargedistributions, to the final heat pulse which producesfull disorder or
owing to significant covalency. In this context, it is "melting."
worth noting that MgF2 has the rutile rather than fluIn Figure 3, we show the phase diagram below the
orite structure- somethingthat is not favoredby close superionic transition. Clearly the lowest temperature

packingof purelysphericalions[Megaw,1975•.
In order to obtain a clearer understanding,we ran a

phaseis orthorhombic
in agreement
with Mulliken(1955)
and O'Keeffeand Bovin (1979). Also,the valuesof the

QuantumChemistryGAUSSIAN 94 calculation[Frisch axial lengths, a, b and c agree well with the experimenandForesman,
199,i]for the [MgF6]
4- molecule
and tal values[a - 3.79Aø, b - 3.88Aø, c - 3.83Aø (expt.)
examinedthe Mulliken[Muttiken,1955]populations
of [Chaoet at., 1961;Zhaoet at., 1993-I]:a = 3.80Aø, b =
the orbitals. This gave a fluorine chargeof-0.79, im- 3.83Aø, c = 3.83Aø (theory),both for 300K]. However,
plying an Mg chargeof 1.37 in NaMgF3. Thus, as the the onset of the transition away from the cubic phase,
simplestfirst approximation, we replacedthe Gordon- present above 1200 K, appears to occur at • 1175 K to
Kim chargesby these new valueswithout changingthe what may be a transient near-tetragonal phasebetween
Gordon-Kim short-range potentials. Since each outer • 1175 K and • 1030 K. This assertion is obviously
closedshell containseight electrons,the averagechange very tentative, since the changesin axial lengths are

for the F -ø'79ionsis only ,• 2-3%and -• 5-8%for the clearly within the limits of the statistical fluctuations
Mg1'37ions;furthermore,
it is onlytheF-ø'79ionsthat at these temperatures. Below 1020 K, the lattice is defhave significant short-range interactions with units external

to their octahedra.

initely orthorhombic, although the a and b axes switch
below• 450 K. While thesefirst two temperaturesagree

We then repeated our molecular dynamicssimulation closelywith the experimentalvaluesin Mulliken (1955)
using the same periodic supercellcontaining 320 ions and O'Keeffeand Bovin (1979) havefairly definitively
(64 Mg+1'37,192 F-ø'79,64 Na+), and heatingfrom ruled out the existenceof the tetratonal phase. As far
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Figure2. Thesame
cross
sections
asthose
shown
inFigure
1,butforMg+z'37
andF-ø'79'(a)Mg+z'37
andNa+,
(b)F-ø'*9.Thistimethetemperature
is1330
K. Again,
weseeclear
superionicity
intheF-ø'*9sublattice,
while

the cationsublatticesare still ordered.The singlelargeellipsoidin Figure 2(a) representsa transientexcursion
of a singleNa+ ion whichdisappears
at 1395K.

transiently
metastable
andbeseenexperime•ntally.
Pos(1955)and O'Keeffeand Bovin(1979)agree,thereis sibly this occurredfor the work in Mulliken (1955).

as the lowertemperaturetransitionon whichMulliken

Whether the CMD "melting" temperature corresponds
to that at which real melting would occur is questionable. However, since the most likely discrepancyfor
3. Discussion
CMD with periodic boundary conditionsis marked superheating,
the fact that the superionictransition temThat CMD may be showinga transient tetragonal
perature
is
closely
reproducedwhile "melting" occurs
phasesuggests
that sucha phasemight, dependingon
only
50-60
ø
K
higher
(at Tc • 1400K, closeto the obparticularcircumstances
(e.g., growthconditions),
be

goodagreement
with our calculatedvalueof • 1030K.
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servedmelting temperature)suggests
that superheat- Matsui, M. and G. D. Price, Simulationof the pre-melting
behaviorof MgSiO3 perovskiteat high pressures
and teming, at least,is not presentto any significant
degreein
the presentsimulation.
While our simple assumptionof reducedionicity in

peratures, Letters to Nature, 351, 735-737, 1991.

Megaw, H. D., Crystal Structures:A WorkingApproach,
W. B. Saunders: Philadelphia 1973, p. 258.

the Mg- F bond can be questioned,we believethat Mulliken, R. S., Electronpopulationanalysison LCAO-MO
the principalreasonfor its success
is that it expands molecularwavefunctions,I, J. Chem. Phys., 23, 18331840, 1955.
the MgF6octahe•raandthusthe lattice(hence,the O'Keeffe,
M., and J. O. Bovin, Solid electrolytebehaviorof
improvedlatticeConstants).
Apparentlythisimprove- NaMgF3 geophysicalimplication,Science,100, 599-600,

ment alsogivesmorerealistic"double-well
potentials" 1979.
for the MgF6 rotationsso that they orderin the man- Vocadlo, L., A. Patel and G. D. Price, Molecular dynamics:
ner described
in Zhaoet al. (1993-I)'(equalantiphase somerecent developmentsin classicaland quantum mechanicalsimulations
of minerals,Mineralogical
Magazine,
rotationsabout twQ axesand an inphaserotationof
59, 597-605, 1995.
diffe.rent
magnitude'along
the third).
Wentzcovitch,R. M., J. L. Martins, and G. D. Price, Ab
Sinceany improvementoverthe fully ionic Gordoninitio molecular dynamicswith variable cell shape: Ap-

Kim potential
mustalsoachieve
theseaims,it is not

plicationto MgSiOa, Phys. Rev. Left., 70, 3947-50, 1993.

unreasonable
to arguethat it, too, mustpredictthe on- Zhao, Y., D. J. Weidener,J. B. Parise,and D. E. Cox, Ther-

set superionicity
-• 50-100K belowthe meltingpoint.

In addition,
thefactthateventhefuliyionicpotentials,

mal expansionand structuraldistortionof perovskite-data
for NaMgFa perovskite,Part I, Phys. Earth Planet. Inter., 76, 1-16, 1993.

whichshowsuperheatingby almosta factorof two, also Zhao, Y., D. J. Weidener, J. B. Parise, and D. E. Cox, Critpredictthe onsetof superionicity
50-100K belowmeltical phenomenaand phasetransition of perovskite,Part
II, Phys. Earth Planet. Inter., 76, 17-34,1993.
ing, further supportsthe reality of this effect.
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